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Dear Colleagues:

Please be advised that on Feb. 13, the
Illinois Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation (IDFPR)

mailed letters informing physicians who
have not completed their online profiles that
they must do so by April 1, 2008. Failure to
do so will result in physicians not being able
to renew their medical licenses.

Medical license renewal will begin some-
time in mid-April, with a July 31 deadline.
Physicians who have completed their re-
quired online profile will be able to electron-
ically renew their medical licenses. Those
who have not completed their profile will be
prohibited from electronic license renewal
until the profile is completed.

If you have not completed your profile,
do not put it off any longer! The letter
from IDFPR contains your login ID and
password.

If you have questions, please visit ISMS on-
line for profile completion tips and resources.

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

Are you online for your license renewal?

l MCC, MARCH 27-29, OAK BROOK, PAGES 7-10

l ALLIANCE MEETING, MARCH 19, PAGE 6

l GO GREEN EARTH, MARCH 29, PAGE 4

l ISMS HOD, APRIL 10-13, OAK BROOK, PAGES 11-14

If you still have questions, member
physicians may call ISMS at (800) 632-7478 or
send an e-mail to have their questions an-
swered.  Please note that IDFPR requires
physicians to complete their own profiles.

Thank you,

Saroja Bharati, MD
President, Chicago Medical Society



COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

ON A THEME OF MEMBERSHIP GROWTH AND
renewal, President Saroja Bharati, MD, led the
CMS Council on Feb. 26, highlighting ways in
which the Society is serving members and playing
a strong role in the community.  Featured speakers
came as guests of Dr. Bharati.  

U.S. ASSISTANT SURGEON GENERAL PREVIEWS

MCC PROGRAM; JOINS CMS/ISMS
Midwest Clinical Conference (MCC) keynoter and
Assistant Surgeon General James M. Galloway,
MD, received a warm welcome and, upon Dr.
Bharati’s request, applied to join CMS/ISMS.   Dr.
Galloway described “Build a Healthy Chicago” a
public health initiative involving CMS, the AMA
and the City of Chicago that was launched in Feb-
ruary and will be the subject of Dr. Galloway’s

MCC address.  Dr. Galloway, who came to Chicago
“to build synergies with organizations,” described
the metrics (blood pressure, weight, screening, etc.)
to be used in the new campaign.  For more infor-
mation, see the January issue of the Chicago Medi-
cine newsletter.  

ISMS PRESIDENT GIVES PERSPECTIVE

Rodney Osborn, MD, ISMS president, said the So-
ciety is poised to advance several key legislative
proposals during the 2008 session.  They include
an extension of the Medical Practice Act, legislation
to regulate retail health clinics, and legislation to
restore balance between hospitals and medical
staffs.  Dr. Osborn predicted that some issues will
emerge or reemerge in the coming session—licen-
sure of lay midwives, expansion of state health
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Guest speakers outline major initiatives at CMS Council meeting 

Osborn Galloway Izquierdo (left) and Kacich

Drs. Howard Axe, Council vice-chair; President
Bharati; Alan Rosenblatt, representative, Illinois
Chapter, American Academy of Pediatrics; and
Kamala Ghaey, councilor.

Student Branch members, from left:  Akash Garg, Neal
Patel, and co-chairs Hans Arora and John Annes.
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programs, physician assistants seeking authority
to prescribe Schedule II drugs, and removal of the
limit on the number of PAs a physician can super-
vise.  Other items forecast: mandated physician
cultural competency continuing education, and ef-
forts to weaken the statewide smoking ban. 

CMS ALLIANCE TO SUPPORT MEDICAL

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY

Linda Izquierdo, president of the Illinois State Med-
ical Society Alliance, and wife of Arled Izquierdo,
MD, announced that a Chicago Medical Society Al-
liance affiliated with the ISMS Alliance is taking
shape.  She said the restarted local Alliance, two
years in the making, will focus on membership re-
cruitment and retention, aiming for true diversity.
Alliance members are committed and knowledge-
able, active in medical liability reform efforts, SGR
advocacy, fundraising and community volunteering.
A primary focus will be connecting electronically to
the younger generation.  The old CMS Alliance met

last in the 1990s.  Ms. Izquierdo was accompanied by
Gail Kacich, board member of the AMA Alliance.
Ms. Kacich described the Alliance’s role in member-
ship recruitment and retention as well as reaching
the younger generation.  

PRESIDENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS: AD HOC COMMITTEES

l The Senior Physicians Group is planning an edu-
cational event on “Aging of the Heart” for CMS
members.
l The Women’s Forum is studying the interests and
needs of CMS’ female members.  
l The Young Physicians Committee is developing
services based on the needs and interests of young
physicians.  A social/networking event is being
planned for early spring.
l The Regional Patient Safety Simulation Center re-
ceived additional funding of $50,000 from the Otho S.A.
Sprague Foundation for further development.

(continued on page 4)

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS (continued)
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MEMBERSHIP REBOUNDS

Approximately 160 physicians have joined
CMS through the Society’s recent recruitment
letter campaign; and since June 2007, member-
ship has increased by 801 physicians, reported
Dr. Bharati.  CMS is now focusing on members
who have not renewed their memberships,
while it prepares to launch a similar recruit-
ment campaign at the hospital level.  The year
2008 is the first in 10 years that CMS has in-
creased membership in all categories, Dr.
Bharati announced.  ISMS complemented the
recruitment letter campaign through staff and
financial support.

In separate news, Dr. Thomas Anderson, CMS
treasurer, reported that with a conservative 2008
budget, CMS is on budget and ahead of last year’s
figures.  He also reported that the Budget Com-
mittee would meet again in April to examine the
Society’s financial health.

COUNCIL CERTIFIES ELECTIONS

The Council certified the election of William N.
Werner, MD, as CMS president-elect, and Robert
W. Panton, MD, as CMS secretary. 

COUNCIL ADOPTS NEW POLICIES

Noise Pollution
l Recognizes noise pollution as a public health
hazard, with respect to hearing loss;
l Recommends action to increase awareness of the
health risks of loud noise;
l Conveys this resolution to the ISMS and AMA for
action.  

SUPPORT FOR INDEPENDENT GOVERNANCE FOR

THE COOK COUNTY BUREAU OF HEALTH SERVICES

l Requests ISMS to join CMS in formally stat-
ing to the Cook County Board of Commis-
sioners (CCBC) that the current clinical bud-
get cuts to the Cook County Bureau of Health
Services (CCBHS) have seriously endangered
the public health-care safety net and that ad-
ditional budget cuts would further weaken
and compromise the stability and function of
the CCBHS to care for the uninsured patient
population; 
l Requests ISMS to join CMS in supporting the rec-
ommendations contained in the CCBHS Review
Committee’s October 2007 Report; 

l Requests ISMS to join CMS in reviewing the
details of the CCBHS model from the research
arm of the National Association of Public Hospi-
tals and Health Systems Institute for the pur-
pose of advocating for such a model before ap-
propriate government bodies including the
CCBC and the Illinois State Legislature; 
l Requests ISMS to submit a resolution to the
AMA House of Delegates requesting that the
AMA Board of Trustees refer the issue of inde-
pendent governance of public hospitals to the
appropriate AMA Council for review and refer-
ral to the Joint Committee on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations for consideration as a
possible accreditation standard for public hos-
pitals.

UNIFORM EMERGENCY VOLUNTEER HEALTH

PRACTITIONERS ACt
l Endorses the Uniform Emergency Volunteer
Health Practitioners Act, which has been ratified
by multiple states already; 
l Introduces this model legislation to the Illi-
nois State Medical Society for adoption and
support to promote passage of such legislation
in Illinois.

INCONSISTENT INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR CHIL-
DREN, HABILITATIVE SERVICES FOR CHILDREN

l Supports in principle that insurance companies
in Illinois provide habilitative services for children
with developmental delays and other brain
disorders; 
l Relays this resolution to ISMS and the AMA
for action.

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS (continued)
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Help minimize global warming
CMS requests that you turn off your lights
on Saturday, March 29, at 8:00 p.m. as part
of a global event in which cities across the
world will voluntarily and safely turn out
their lights for one hour to demonstrate
concerns about climate change.  The city of
Chicago is the flagship U.S. city for Health
Hour 2008, an initiative launched here in
February by Mayor Richard M. Daley and
Chicago business leaders.     





NEW BEGINNINGS

By Linda Izquierdo
President, Illinois State Medical Society Alliance

The Illinois State
Medical Society
Alliance is excit-

ed to forge a new part-
nership with Dr.
Bharati and the Chica-
go Medical Society.
Since our inception,
our primary focus has
been on community
health education and
legislative advocacy
on behalf of physician

spouses.  Although our commitment remains the
same, our role has expanded exponentially. On be-
half of the 1300-plus Alliance members in Illinois,
we understand:
l The challenges you face every day as a physician.
l The continuous hurdles flung at you by insur-
ance companies and overzealous attorneys. 
l Your concerns over the future of medicine.

Tort reform is the common goal of medical
providers and will always be an uphill battle.  As
we have in the past, we will always stand by your
side and answer your call when times are tough.
Our support for the family of medicine does not
stop here.  Every year we raise over $30,000 to
support our medical students.  

In addition, Alliance members throughout Illi-
nois contribute to IMPAC routinely when they
pay their dues. The Alliance connects the Medical
Society to its communities through outreach pro-

grams on tobacco, Internet safety, violence and
health education.  We teach children to make bet-
ter choices.  Our vast contributions to our commu-
nities cannot be fully described in the context of
this article.  However, our medical societies appre-
ciate the positive light the Alliance reflects on their
profession, and our community leaders look for
that support year after year.  

History has proven that a strong collaboration
between medical societies and their respective al-
liances provides strong support for membership
and shared goals.  However, the success of this
new venture will hinge on your support.

The time has come to fill a void that will signif-
icantly impact the work we do. A void, when
filled, will make a dramatic difference and give a
tremendous boost to fundraising, community edu-
cation and legislative advocacy.  

The Alliance looks forward to many years of collab-
oration with the Chicago Medical Society.  I am avail-
able to answer any questions if you contact me at:
wildcourt@aol.com.
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Physician spouses—join us on March 19 for the CMS Alliance

Izquierdo

Transplant patient update
CMS is happy to report that Dr. Walter Jay Miller III is progressing well after liver transplant surgery at
UCLA Medical Center last December.  Dr. Miller is the son of longtime CMS member and surgeon Wal-
ter J. Miller, MD, of Oak Brook.  In relaying the news, the Miller family also wishes to thank donors for
their generous contributions toward covering the cost of Dr. Miller’s operation and post transplant care.  

For those who wish to make a contribution to the cost of Dr. Miller’s care, donations may be made by
credit card, phone, or check.  To pay online, go to www.transplantfund.org/Restricted/patient-de-
tail.cfm?pat_id=2202.  To make monthly recurring contributions, go to www.transplantfund.org/con-
tributions; or call the National Transplant Assistance Fund at (800) 642-8399.  Send checks to NTAF,
150 N. Radnor Chester Rd., Suite #F-120, Radnor, PA 19087.  Be sure to write “in honor of Walter J.
Miller” on the memo line.   

On March 19, 2008, at 4:00 p.m., all Chicago-area
physician spouses are invited to join and form
the Chicago Medical Society Alliance. Physi-
cians are asked to encourage their spouses to
meet at the Chicago Medical Society Headquar-
ters, 515 N. Dearborn St., and be part of the
campaign to launch a new Alliance.  Both the
ISMS Alliance and the AMA Alliance will pro-
vide support and resources every step of the
way, assuring that the “Family of Medicine” con-
tinues to grow and thrive right here in Chicago!  
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YOUR ELECTED COUNTY DELEGATES WILL
meet April 10-13 at the ISMS House of Delegates
(HOD) in Oak Brook to set a course for the future.
As in previous years, CMS is contributing to the
body of resolutions up for debate, with new ones
that recently passed through the CMS Council.  In
previous years, CMS resolutions have become of-
ficial ISMS policy and traveled on to the AMA for
adoption.  For example, in 2007 CMS sponsored
resolutions on reducing trans fats, graduate med-
ical education, SIDS research, and standard health
benefits.  All were incorporated into AMA policy.
Their success shows that the voice of a single CMS
member can resonate beyond the county medical
society.  A resolution’s journey is testament to the
democratic political process and power of orga-
nized medicine.  

Among the highlights of the HOD meeting will be:
l Sessions on covering the uninsured, pay-for-per-
formance, and DVT Screening.   
l Former U.S. House Speaker J. Dennis Hastert
will address the IMPAC $500 Club, and ISMS’
legal expert and advocate on the constitutionality
of tort reform, Ted Olson, will be featured at the
ISMIE Mutual annual luncheon event.  
l A vendors’ fair.

CMS RESOLUTIONS GO TO ISMS
To Restore Checks and Balances in the Federal
and State Governments 
(Original author: B.H. Gerald Rogers, MD)

l Requests ISMS to study and research mecha-
nisms to achieve a balance of professions in the
legislature, and asks that AMA research and take
action on this issue as well.  

Noise Pollution 
(Original author: Howard Axe, MD)

l Requests that ISMS develop policy recognizing
noise pollution as a public health hazard, with re-
spect to hearing loss; that ISMS increase aware-
ness of the health risks of loud noise exposure;
and further requests that AMA develop policy and
take action on this issue.

Uniform Emergency Volunteer 
Health Practitioners Act 
(Original author: Howard Axe, MD)

l Requests ISMS to endorse the Uniform Emer-
gency Volunteer Health Practitioners Act, which
has been ratified by multiple states already; and to
support and promote passage of this model legis-
lation in Illinois.  

Inconsistent Insurance Coverage for Children,
Habilitative Services for Children 
(Original author: Kamala Ghaey, MD)

l Requests ISMS to support in principle that insur-
ance companies in Illinois should provide habilita-
tive services for children with developmental de-
lays and other brain disorders; and requests the
AMA to take action on this matter.

Internet Prescribing 
(Original author: Saroja Bharati, MD)

l Requests the ISMS to adopt AMA policy on In-
ternet prescribing across state lines and support
the work of the AMA with state societies and the
Federation of State Medical Boards; requests the
AMA to reaffirm its commitment to working with
state societies and the Federation of State Medical
Boards and others in endorsing or developing
model state legislation to establish limitations on
Internet prescribing.

Study of Universal Healthcare Systems

l Requests ISMS to support policy that healthcare
must continue as a priority item of funding at the
national, state, and local level; requests that ISMS
recognize the need and engage in more detailed
study of aspects of national universal healthcare
coverage systems including but not limited to
funding sources, payment models, overhead level
and physician education in Canada, the United
Kingdom, Germany, and other appropriate indus-
trialized nations; requests ISMS to recognize that
as our healthcare delivery system evolves, direct,
meaningful and obligatory physician input is es-
sential and must be present at every level of de-

ISMS UPDATE 

CMS resolutions slated for ISMS House of Delegates 

(continued on page 12)



ISMS UPDATE (continued)

bate; asks ISMS to affirm that the private practice
of medicine be permitted as the U.S. healthcare de-
livery system evolves; asks that ISMS forward this
resolution to the AMA for adoption of similar pol-
icy; and requests the ISMS report back to CMS on
this resolution’s progress.

Support for Independent Governance for the
Cook County Bureau of Health Services
(Original authors: Ann Marie Dunlap, MD, Peter
Orris, MD, and Philip Dray, MD)

l Requests the ISMS to join the CMS in formal-
ly stating to the Cook County Board of Com-
missioners that the current clinical budget cuts
to the CCBHS have seriously endangered the
public health-care safety net and that addition-
al budget cuts would further weaken and com-
promise the stability and function of the
CCBHS to care for the uninsured patient popu-

lation; asks that ISMS join the CMS in support-
ing the recommendations contained in the
CCBHS Review Committee’s October 2007 Re-
port; that the ISMS join with the CMS in re-
viewing the details of the CCBHS model from
the research arm of the National Association of
Public Hospitals and Health Systems Institute
for the purpose of advocating for such a model
before appropriate government bodies includ-
ing the CCBC and the Illinois State Legisla-
ture; and ask the ISMS to submit a resolution
to the AMA House of Delegates requesting
that the AMA Board of Trustees refer the issue
of independent governance of public hospitals
to the appropriate AMA Council for review
and referral to the Joint Committee on Accred-
itation of Healthcare Organizations for consid-
eration as a possible accreditation standard for
public hospitals.

(continued on page 13)
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Question:  What is the one yearly event where you
can earn no-cost CME, network with colleagues,
hear from prominent policy makers and get in-
volved in the only organization representing all
Illinois doctors? Of course it is the 2008 ISMS An-
nual Meeting!  Here’s a quick preview of the events
open to ISMS and CMS members. For more infor-
mation, contact Judy Fitzgerald, (312) 782-1654,
ext.-2384, judyfitzgerald@isms.org

l The keynote leadership address from Pat Price,
president of The Price Group, is sure to inspire
with her remarks on Leading the ISMS for a Healthy
Future. 
Friday, April 11, 9:15-10:00 a.m. 

l IMPAC’s $500 Club Breakfast will feature in-
sights from former Speaker of the U.S. House of
Representatives J. Dennis Hastert.  All IMPAC $500
Club members are welcome to attend with one
non-physician guest.  Not a $500 Club member?
Join today! 
Saturday, April 12, 7:00-8:30 a.m.

l Legislative policy experts panel discussion will
focus on Confronting the Issue of Covering Illinois’
Medically Uninsured
Saturday, April 12, 9-10:00 a.m.

l The educational session Deep Vein Thrombosis:
Understanding the Risk features prominent expert
Joseph Caprini, MD, and will be followed by an
optional DVT risk assessment for all meeting at-
tendees.
Saturday, April 12, 10:30-11:30 a.m. (screening runs
from 11:30 a.m –2:30 p.m.)

l An ISMIE Mutual-supported luncheon will fea-
ture an update on the challenge to Illinois medical
liability reforms by Mr. Theodore Olson, former
U.S. Solicitor General and prominent constitution-
al law scholar. 
Saturday, April 12, noon-1:00 p.m.

l ISMS annual vendor fair featuring representa-
tives from a spectrum of companies providing the
latest information and services essential for run-
ning a medical practice. 
Saturday, April 12, 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

(continued on page 14)
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It’s time to sway in a beachside hammock … 
feast on the freshest Florida seafood …

soak up the sun along miles of 
velvet white beach.

Romantic beach getaways or family vacation 
fun with a treasure chest of kids activities 

at TradeWinds Island Resorts on the 
island of St. Pete Beach, FL.

Book Now ... for warm Florida fun!

Visit online and get a $100 BONUS CARD 
for dining, spa or activities.

www.JustLetGo.com/CHI  •  888.587.0700
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“My Kind Of Town”“My Kind Of Town”

Join Us In Chicagoland
American Imaging Management serves large health plans and other prestigious clients with 
leading-edge diagnostic imaging management services. Due to rapid growth and expanding services,
we seek Physicians for the following office-based role at our convenient locations in Deerfield,
Westchester, and our soon-to-open downtown Chicago office. Graduation from an accredited med-
ical school, specialty board certification, active U.S. medical license and computer literacy are essential.

To find out more or apply, please visit: 
aim.submit4jobs.com
No Third Parties. EOE

Working as Independent Contractors with flexible schedules (typically 4-8 hour shifts, for a
minimum of 15 hrs/wk. from Mon-Fri), these physicians will provide pre-authorization of
high-tech diagnostic imaging services, including CT, MRI, PET Imaging and Nuclear
Cardiology. As part of our physician panel — whose current members range from Primary Care
Physicians to Surgical and Medical Specialists — you will enjoy generous compensation. 2-3 years
in clinical practice desirable.

PHYSICIAN CASE REVIEWERS

www.AmericanImaging.net

CLIENT: 

MEDIA: 

DATE: 

SIZE: 

COPY
420 Lake Cook Road • Suite 117

Deerfield, Illinois • 60015

(847) 945-9552 • Fax: (847) 945-9571

COPY
TO: 

FROM: 
A D V E R T I S I N GA D V E R T I S I N GYou have questions. ISMS has answers.



ISMS UPDATE (continued)

l The educational session Pay for Performance:
What Every Doctor Needs to Know will feature re-
marks from Mary Hoppa, MD, MBA. Breakfast
included! 
Sunday, April 13, 7:30 – 8:30 a.m.

ALL ACTIVITIES WILL OCCUR AT THE MARRIOTT OAK

BROOK HILLS HOTEL LOCATED AT 3500 MIDWEST

ROAD IN OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS.

Question:  What is your medical society doing for
doctors in Springfield in 2008?

The General Assembly is back in session and
ISMS is backing several key legislative proposals.
The ISMS agenda will:
l Extend the Medical Practice Act – The General
Assembly passed a two-year extension in 2006.
ISMS is now seeking a full 10-year extension with
only the most minimal changes to the current Act.
(HB 4504 & SB 2179)
l Regulate retail health clinics – ISMS’ bill would
instill patient safety safeguards and raise the stan-
dard of care for patients utilizing retail health
clinics. (HB 5372)
l Restore balance between hospitals and med-
ical staffs – ISMS is seeking to preserve the inde-
pendence of medical staffs so that they can con-

tinue to do their work—providing quality health
care to patients. Our bill delineates the minimum
set of self-governance attributes of a hospital med-
ical staff and would codify the rights of a medical
staff. (HB 5193)
l Increase Medicaid reimbursements – ISMS wants
the state to finally make a commitment to fair and
timely payment for Medicaid.  (HB 5019 & SB 2173)
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PPAAIIDD UUPP &&
PPAAIIDD OOUUTT!!

Stamp out unpaid bills! 

The Chicago Medical Society has  
partnered with I.C. System to provide 

members with individualized accounts 
receivable solutions.

CCaallll TTooddaayy!!
11--880000--227799--33551111

I. C. System, Inc. 
P.O. Box 64137
St. Paul, MN  55164-0137 
www.icsystem.com 

Former Speaker of the U.S. House of
Representatives J. Dennis Hastert 

to keynote exclusive event for 
IMPAC $500 Club members.

WHEN: Saturday, April 12, 2008, 7:00 – 8:30 a.m.
WHERE: Oak Brook Hills Marriott Resort in Oak Brook

IMPAC IS PLEASED TO PRESENT A SPECIAL
“perk” for members of the IMPAC $500 Club.
All $500 Club members are invited to breakfast
with former Speaker of the United States House
of Representatives, J. Dennis Hastert. 
During this exclusive session Speaker Hastert
will share his thoughts on legislation affecting
Illinois physicians, the upcoming presidential
elections and general musings on his two
decades in Congress.

Only IMPAC $500 Club members can attend
this event.  Want to join the $500 Club so you can
hear from one of Illinois’ most influential law-
makers?  Contribute online at www.impacon-
line.org or call 800/782-4767 ext. 6443.

Joining the IMPAC $500 Club is the highest level
of commitment you can make to political action
and involvement within the medical profession. 
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Highly Rated by A.M. Best • Endorsed by Medical Societies • www.apassurance.com

Come Back Now...
Get Tail Coverage Credit

With American Physicians, you can go home again. We’re welcoming back doctors who were insured with us in
the past by giving you credit for your previous years of coverage. This will apply toward the five years required to
receive free tail coverage upon retirement. It’s as if you never left!

Dependable Coverage, Competitive Rates, Superior Value

In addition to the credit you gain from our Welcome Back! program, you will enjoy all the benefits of American
Physicians’ standard-setting coverage:

• Reliable, uninterrupted coverage since 1996 

• Committed to Illinois physicians

• Consistently competitive rates

Don’t Miss Out . . .

Your welcome will never wear out at American Physicians, but this 
Welcome Back! program is only available for a limited time. To ensure 
that you get credit for your past coverage, call 1-800-748-0465 now.

• 33% higher annual aggregate limits

• Free on-site risk management assessment ($1,500 value)

• Claims-free discounts of up to 15%



Connecting with our reps
The CMS leadership met with U.S. Congressman
Danny K. Davis at the Ritz Carlton Hotel in January.
Shown from left are: Dr. Kenneth G. Busch, CMS
trustee; Dr. Saroja Bharati, CMS president; Mr. Davis;
Dr. Shastri Swaminathan, CMS past president and
ISMS president-elect; and Dr. David A. Loiterman,
chairman of the CMS Council.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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Get proper care.

Know their appr oach
to protecting physicians.

Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Management Ser vices
Rated A- “Excellent” by A.M. Best • www .ProAssurance.com

There is a big difference in operating 
philosophy among medical malpractice 
carriers. With some, defense against 

claims may be half-hearted at best. Many 
good physicians have been hurt by frivolous 

lawsuits when their good work went undefended 
in favor of quick-? x settlements. Clearly, this does

not serve you or the profession well. 

For more information, please call 
our staff at 312/670-2550.

ProAssurance Group has led in 
defense of physicians for over a 

quarter of a century. Our strong 
record of personalized service 

and number of cases tried to 
verdict are testaments to our 
long-term commitment: to help 

good physicians keep practicing 
good medicine.

What level of attention do you
want if defense is needed? Senior actions

Members of the Senior Physicans Group, a CMS ad
hoc committee, met recently for a planning session.
Shown, from left: Drs. Kenneth Printen, Raj Lal,
Joseph Murphy, chairman, George Farah, and M.
Anita Johnson. Dr. Farah has written an article for the
upcoming issue of Chicago Medicine magazine dis-
cussing his retirement activities, including painting.

www.cmsdocs.org
The Chicago Medical Society 

proudly announces a new 
Website for you, the members.  
We have added online blogs 

and forum sections to increase 
our communication.



Charlie Trotter's Studio Kitchen!

Friday, April 25

816 West Armitage, Chicago
Reception at 11:30am

Luncheon at 12 noon

Chef and namesake owner of one of the
finest restaurants in the world, Charlie

Trotter has dedicated himself to
excellence in the culinary arts throughout

his stellar career. Instrumental in
establishing new standards in fine dining,

Chef Trotter is renowned for his
innovative, progressive restaurant cuisine,

and is the author of 14 cookbooks and
three management books, as well as the

host of the nationally aired, award
winning PBS cooking series, The Kitchen

Sessions with Charlie Trotter.

Celebrating 20 years in Chicago, Chef
Trotter salutes 10 years of ChicaGourmets
with a unique five-course luncheon menu

with wine pairings for this spectacular
event!  Chef Trotter's wine list has

received the Wine Spectator's coveted
Grand Award and the James Beard

Foundation's Outstanding Wine Service
Award, reflective of his culinary

philosophy that food and wine are not
only intended to complement, but also to
inspire each other. Chef Trotter's menu

for April 25 offers an interplay of wine and
food that will be an integral part of the

entire dining experience.

Celebrate Ten Years of

ChicaGourmets with a Special

Culinary Experience…

Chef Trotter is hand crafting a

menu in honor of the
ChicaGourmets!

Enjoy a perfectly balanced meal that
continues to satisfy:

a delightful five course luncheon paired
with wines selected by sommelier, Conrad

Reddick.

Quelle Surprise!

Be delighted with Chef Trotter's highly
personal cuisine of impeccable products.
Menu to be announced upon seating April
25th, dietary restrictions will be considered

at that time.
For this luncheon, diners will enjoy
luncheon in the Studio Kitchen, a

beautifully appointed dining room with a
private kitchen. Seating is limited, so we

urge you to reserve early.  
Reserve your space for $125 inclusive of

five courses with wine pairings, coffee, tea,
tax and gratuity.

Join ChicaGourmets! Membership is $40 per year per household.

Please reserve online at www.ChicaGourmets.org   Discover, Master Card and Visa accepted.
Prepaid reservations must be received by April 18; no refunds after that date.

Reservations are secured with receipt of payment on a first-come basis. Events often sell out early!
E-mail: DonaldNewcomb@comcast.net   Web Site: www.chicagourmets.org   Tel: 708-383-7543  Fax: 708-383-4964

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

For non-internet reservations, mail to: ChicaGourmets! Premier Bank, 1210 Central Ave., Wilmette, IL 60091

April 25 Reserve _____  at $125 per Member, inclusive = $ ________ enclosed.
_____ Membership/Renewal payment ($40) enclosed. See expiration (exp) date on mailing label.

Name(s)

Address Email:

City/State Zip Phone #

ALL CMS MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS RECEIVE THE DISCOUNTED CHICAGOURMETS MEMBER PRICE!
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Chicago Medicine classified advertising form

Classified policy
Acceptance of advertising is restricted to professional and business opportunities, practices for sale and rent, and med-
ical office space available. All requests for classified advertising must be submitted in writing.  Although Chicago
Medicine believes the classified advertisements published within these pages to be from reputable sources, Chicago
Medicine does not investigate the offers made and assumes no liability concerning them. Chicago Medicine reserves
the right to decline, withdraw, or edit advertisements at its discretion.  While Chicago Medicine makes every attempt to
achieve accuracy, it cannot accept responsibility for typographical errors.

Classified Rates (Per Insertion) 25 Words 26-40 41-60 61-80 81-100
or less words words words words

Non-members  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21.00 $35.00 $48.00 $61.00 $73.00
CMS members (20% discount)  . . . $16.80 $28.00 $38.40 $48.80 $58.40

Chicago Medical Society publishes Chicago Medicine as a monthly newsletter and as a quarterly magazine.
Your ad will run in consecutive issues.  Deadline is the first day of the month prior to the month in which your 
ad will run.  For example, the deadline for the December issue would be Nov. 1.

Payment must accompany the ad.  We accept check, money order, Visa or MasterCard.

All ads must be submitted in writing, preferably using this form.

Cancellation notice must be received no later than the first day of the prior month.

Box reply numbers are assigned upon request at an additional $5 per insertion (see below).

Return this completed form to: Chris Sienko, Chicago Medicine, 515 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, IL 60610; or 
fax it to (312) 670-3646. If you have any questions, call Chris Sienko at (312) 329-7334.

Advertising guidelines:

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________ State: ________________ Zip Code: __________

Telephone:(_____) _________________ Fax:(_____) _________________

Method of payment:
1 Check/money order (payable to Chicago Medical Society)

1 VISA 1 MasterCard    Account number: __________________________ Exp. Date: __________
Signature of cardholder: ________________________________________________________________

Use lines below to type ad exactly as it should appear.  Use additional paper, if necessary.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Base price of your ad per insertion (see above) ________
If you want ad responses sent via box #, add $5 per insertion (optional).
Total price per insertion ________
Number of insertions (months) ________
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ________
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Office/building 
for sale/rent
WELL-ESTABLISHED, NEWLY REDECO-
rated clinic fully equipped with ER and lab.
Located on Butterfield Rd., close to Elmhurst
Hospital.  Owner had to retire due to illness.
Reasonably priced.  Must sell as soon as pos-
sible.  Space 2,500 sq. ft.  Fax inquires to (708)
202-6611. 

680 N. LAKE SHORE DR. OFFICE SPACE—
$20 per sq. ft.; 2000 or 2600 sq. ft.  Bargain price!
Act now.  Call Carl (312) 664-1877, ext. 224. 

THREE SOUTHWEST SUBURBAN BUILD-
ings with 440 to 3,500 sq. ft. of office space,
ideal for medical offices. Will build to suit.
Call (708) 594-3576. 

PEDIATRIC PRACTICE FOR SALE.  GOOD
for family practice too.  Best location. North-
west suburb of Chicago.  Top class hospital
staff affiliation.  Thirty-three years same loca-
tion.  Email: office3330@yahoo.com or (847)
778-5465. 

FOR SALE.  WELL-ESTABLISHED INTERNAL
medicine practice in west suburban area oppo-
site of hospital.  Call evenings (773) 929-0618. 

SPACE FOR LEASE—1650 MAPLE AVE. IN
Lisle.  Medical building, excellent visibility,
free-standing with five to six exam rooms,
triage area, x-ray room, and ample parking.
Please contact Mark Singer by email: ; or
phone: (312) 203-0011.

Personnel wanted 
CHICAGO—HOME PHYSICIANS IS AN
innovative multi-specialty practice focused on
house calls to the elderly homebound. We are
looking for BE/BC primary care physicians to
join our team of over 30 medical staff. Our
business model allows you to practice medi-
cine without the headaches of hospital
rounds, exhausting call schedules, or the
stress of running your own practice.  Home
Physicians is a leader and innovator in house

calls, visiting over 250 patients per day, and
utilizing an EMR system.  We offer excellent
compensation with productivity bonuses,
comprehensive malpractice insurance with
tail coverage, and company cars for patient
visits.  For more info, please contact Scott
Schneider at (773) 342-4201 or send CV to ss-
chneider@homephysicians.com, www.home-
physicians.com.  

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN COM-
pleting residency June 30, 2008, and looking
for practice opportunities/group practice.
Please contact Dr. Kapoor by email: ; phone:
(847) 885-7199; cell: (847) 977-9589; or fax in-
quires to: (847) 310-0323. 

LOW BACK AND PAIN DOCTOR
(naprapath) looking to share space with like-
minded MD.  Call: (773) 619-4199 

PHYSICIANS, STOP WORKING 55-80
hours a week! Mobile Doctors seeks physi-
cians to make house calls to the elderly and
disabled. Seeking one part-time and one full-
time physician. Practice primary care with pa-
tients who really appreciate you.  No night or
weekend work. A company car and certified
medical assistant are provided. Take your
time practicing medicine without a waiting
room full of patients. Fax CV to Michele at
(312) 640-4496; or call (312) 617-2096; or mail
CV to Mobile Doctors, 1229 N. North Branch
#210, Chicago, IL 60622. 

BUSY FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC IN
Chicago looking for general practice/family
practice physician and nurse practitioner to
work part-time or full-time.  Send resume to:
Dr. Montenegro, 4039 W. Armitage Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60639.  Call (773) 227-2040. 

PHYSICIANS NEEDED FOR THE FOL-
lowing specialties: anesthesia, gynecology, ra-
diology, gastroenterology, urology, general
surgery, and other specialties, to work at a
surgical center in the northwest suburbs.
Please contact Kia Humphrey by email:  or fax
CVs to: Attention: Administration at (847)
398-4585. 

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN COM-
pleting residency June 30, 2008, and looking
for practice opportunities/group practice.
Please contact Dr. Kapoor by email: ; by
phone: (847) 885-7199; or cell: (630) 254-1294;
or fax inquiries to: (847) 310-0323. 

Business services 
LOW-COST BLOOD TEST.  CHOLESTEROL
only $5.  Other tests at discount prices.  Send
your patients. We draw blood, do tests, fax re-
sults.  UNILAB, Oak Park. Phone (708) 848-
1556.  Web: www.LowCostBloodTest.org. 

PROMPT MEDICAL BILLING.  COMPLETE
medical billing service—data entry, claims
processing, denials management, payments
posting, patient billing.  Reliable & afford-
able— first month free!  Go to .   Call: (847)
229-1557. 

PERFECT MEDICAL TRANSCRIBING
Service—we serve a full range of transcription
services.  From tapes, Internet, physician and
electronic signature and HIPAA audit logs.
We feature 24 by 7 support and interface ex-
pertise with cost-effective verifiable units of
pricing.  Lee Perfect Transcribing: (800) 881-
2468 or lee@leeperfect.net. 

MEDICAL BILLING, INSURANCE FILING,
for the highest collection in the shortest time.
Over 23 years’ experience. Don’t delay, call
today: (630) 497-1730.  LNJ Automated Data
Services, 1342 Laurel Oaks Dr., Streamwood,
60107. www.lnjbilling.com. 

LEGAL/COMMERCIAL ASSISTANCE—
experienced trial attorney and firm provide
legal services in diverse areas including
IDFPR reporting, licensure, and discipline;
credentialing; litigation; employment issues;
and commercial real estate.  For consultation,
please call Thomas J. Koch, JD, Pugh, Jones,
Johnson & Quandt, PC. (312) 768-7814; (630)
776-1968 (cellular); email: tkoch@pjjq.com;
Website: www.pjjq.com. 

CLASSIFIED ADS

CCMMSS ssppoonnssoorrss ffoorreeiiggnn ttoouurrss,, ccrruuiisseess
The Chicago Medical Society has joined with 

Go Next to offer our members a variety of excep-
tional travel programs, all at excellent pricing.  

* * * * * *
Travel in 2008

Prices include hotel and airfare.
CALL (800) 918-8950 --WWW.GONEXT.COM

l Danube River Cruise from $2,499 -- 
April 28-May 6

l Treasure of China & Yangtze River Cruise:
$3,299 April 14-26, May 26-June 7
l Paris Highlights: $1,999 -- 
March 28-April 5, April 11-19

l Spain: $2,599 -- April 18-27, April 26-May 5
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5333 S. Laramie Avenue
Suite 203
Chicago, Illinois 60638-7100

P.O. Box 388320
Chicago, Illinois 60638-8320 

TOLL FREE: 800-345-7676
TELEPHONE: 773-767-4600
FAX: 773-767-8320

EMAIL: ANNETTE@MARCAINDUSTRIES.COM

DONNA@MARCAINDUSTRIES.COM

WEB: HTTP://WWW.MARCAINDUSTRIES.COM

MARCA®

is your
partner in success

MARCA
IInndduussttrriieess,, IInncc..®®

THE PREEMINENT REIMBURSEMENT

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1976

MARCA® PUTS  MORE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
WITH ITS REIMBURSEMENT SUPPORT TEAM!

Marca, located in Chicago, has proven for
three decades  that it can achieve maximal
reimbursements  for all health care organizations,
less expensively, with less stress, and more net
financial return, than can be done independently.

IN YOUR OFFICE using our secure HIPAA 
compliant Virtual Private Network via the Internet
and/or IN MARCA'S FACILITY (out of your office)
handling your entire billing and follow up.

Look at our website: www.marcaindustries.com 
then put us to the test. Massive University Medical
School or individual practitioner, we can and will
prove to your satisfaction that our comprehensive
sophistication and team approach makes more
money for you.

NNoo CCoosstt
EVER FOR

SOFTWARE UPDATES

You do not need to 
wait for a crisis. 

Marca knows how to take
over responsibility.

EExxcclluussiivveellyy
ENDORSED BY 
THE CHICAGO

MEDICAL SOCIETY
SERVICE BUREAU

SINCE 1980

CALL THEM FOR 
REFERENCES AT 
312 670-2550

CCaallll AAnnnneettttee oorr DDoonnnnaa aatt 777733 776677--44660000//880000 334455--77667766

eemmaaiill uuss aatt aannnneetttteecc@@mmaarrccaaiinndduussttrriieess..ccoomm
oorr ddoonnnnaa@@mmaarrccaaiinndduussttrriieess..ccoomm


